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J read poetry to my preaching classes because T know of no better way to 
teach the importance of words and to demonstrate how to use words 
economically and precisely. In the last few years 1 have found a poet who also 
can teach preachers how to exegete a text homiletically, so now I include one 
or another of his two books of poetry on my course textbook lists. 
l<-ilian McDonnell, o.S.B, is a monk at SaintJohn's Abbey in Collegevi ll e, 
Minnesota. A number of his theological and biblical works have been part of 
our Asbury library for many years. Roughly a uecaue ago, McDonnell ueciueu 
to try poetry, but first he stuuieu the mechanics of the art. The result is a 
delight. 
If a monastery is a cloistered place, YahJlJeh's Other Shoe, I<-ilian's second 
book of poetry, will certainly compel us to discard our popular definition of 
cloistered. Nearly half the book draws upon biblical materials, beginning 
with Eve, but the book goes on to D achau, to Nelson Mandela, 9/1 1, the 
poet John Berryman, Srebrenica anu Kosovo, anu then to his experiences 
with his first hearing aiu anu his memories of "My Uncle Henry, the Lawyer." 
McDolU1ell knows how to laugh, which is in my judgment a crucial element 
of godliness. I return at intervals to " I<-ilian Parks Car C," because I've had 
the same experience with a rental car, although in such instances at least I have 
a license number on my key tag. McDonnell remembers only that he has the 
monastery's "Car C," so when police see this man trying to get into one car 
after another they ask, " \'<Ihat make is it?" McD onnell can answer only, "1 
don't know. It's car C. - Well, what color is it?" - " I know it's no t red, white 
and blue, / otherwise I don't know. It's car c." 
The humor is there in his biblical poetry, too, sometimes with a touch of 
sadness, often with irony. He begins his poem on Eve: 
From the start she's ahead of him: 
muscular of intellect, 
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confident in wit and face, 
And he explains why he admires her: 
She understands the hermeneutic task: 
how to ljuestion, when to deprecate. 
And after she and Adam have sinned, McDonnell concludes: 
Eve has the rib of equality and more: 
the highest art and flame of God. 
If Adam wags behind her like a pup, 
he's free from blame? How very odd! 
It's clear that Father McDonnell loves the parable of the father and his two 
sons. T suspect this is one of the reasons I li ke McDonnell so much, since in 
this matter my tastes reflect his. He portrays the thinking of the elder brother, 
describing the younger brother as " leaving a trail of chaos and copulation, / 
licking self-inflicted wounds," so at last the older brother tells hi s fath er 
No, I will not join the joy. 
I'm weary of forgiveness. 
Let the lost stay lost. 
Next month, he'll be gone. 
1 suspect that in those lines McDonnell has caught the mood of many a 
church member who really doesn't believe that Christ can save or that persons 
can change, be born again. 
The father's repl y, in the poem, " T Have Two Sons," is eloquent in love. 
He concludes his appeal to his older son succinctly: 
You count the coins too carefully. 
Don't store my gold in spider holes. 
You're my only son. 
He's my only son. 
McDonnell is wise enough to know at this point that hi s poem - his 
sermon - is ended. I wish more of us preachers knew when our sermons 
were fini shed, so we wouldn't go jabbering on until the point, whatever it 
was, is lost and forgotten. 
Father McDonnell often packs more exegesis and more holy imagination 
in two minutes of poetry than I hear in tl1irrl' minutes of a sermon. 1 confess 
readily that his poems could not be used as sermons, because they're too 
tightly packed for that kind of distribution. But I wish that we preachers 
would seek as earnes tly as McDonnell does to go below the surface. H e has 
found what every preacher and biblical teacher needs to find, that "surprise is 
the second name for the word of God." Why then do we insist on making it 
so dull that we think it can be made interesting only by a tired illustration or 
a third-rate joke? 
O n his eighty-fifth birthday, McD onnell remembers: 
Twenty-four, wanting 
to profit Gou, I fe lt calleu 
to the mound in the woods 
where absurd monks make 
coffins in the barn, noises 
in the church. 
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Now, at eighty-five, he find s " I can no longer / work the pinewood 
planks, / or sing o ff key in choir. " Reading his words I find myself praying, 
and smiling as I pray, that McDonnell will live long enough to write still more 
poetry, anu that I will live long eno ugh to reau it. 
